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I" Introduction

'Ihs paper aims 10 provide useful infortrk1tion in choosing an instructional

language to be used in a K1'l/KSL classroom by analysing ,md comparing

the findings of investigatioos into perceptions by both inslTIlctors and

students of the tmcher's use of learner's Ll and L2 in classroom settings.

* l1lis paper is a rc\;st-u version of a paper presented at the 2OJ9 International

Conference on Korean LangmgeEdueation at the Korelln Langu~~ge Education

Rest'lJIch Institute, Seoul National University, on October :i1, 20:l::l
** Professor of School of Lillgwges 3ndLinguistics, Faculty of ArL'S and S<xjal Sciences,

University of Ne\\' South Wales, Australia



In the teaching 'md leanring of a foreign or scC'ond language, 'teacher tElk'

and tmcher-student intemction is very important not just for classroom

management but also as a procedure for second language acquisition Oin

'2Jj,J2, 2(01). '!11rough te.acher talk, teachm;1I implement their teaching phms

and manage their class, while leamers utilise the teacher talk as a major

learning resource for activities such as listening comprehension and

spealdng. 'n,e flUlction of this teacher talk is mainly to use the learner's

targel (or second) language in the usual settings for language lemning, and

what hecomes an issue here is the appropriateness of the teacher tall,. As

ch:iding factors for the appropriau:ness, NW1<m(lW1: 190) suggests four

tXlints to be tal,en into account: at "imt point of the class the teacher talk

should occur; wheth,"' the tall, is intentional or spontmlE'Ous; whether the

talk is useful as a resource for language alXluisition; 'md what impacts

codes"itching betwc'en leamer's Ll and 1,2 or bilingual talk has on the

learner's learning.

Among the issues of teacher talk, this paper focuses on the issue of the

use of Ll or [2 as instructional languages in class. In a foreign or second

1311glJage c1assrlxll1\ teachers sometimes (or often) use the lecilllCf's Ll to

conduct the lesson, 'md by utilising the factors of at~J[()priateness suggested

alxlVc, it "ill be useful to exanrine the use of the learner's L1 in KFL or

KSL class with such research questions as: why it is necessary to use the

le.amer's LI instead of 1,2; at What point of tim' or in what situation the

leamer's LI should be used; how often it can be used; what type of Ll use

is desirable 311d what impact the use of the LI would have on tile second

1) "feacher' in tins paper refc'fS to the whole teaching profession such as professors,

instmctors 8nd teachers.
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language lmming of Korecm le2rners. In fact there are a nwnber of studies

(e.g. Knight, 19'¥!; Cook, 2(x)]; RinvolucTi, 2(X)U that regard the use of tile

leamer's Ll in foreign I,mgnage education as a positive rati1er than negative

factor.

'1ne reason or situation in which ttle Immer's U is usc'C! is closely

related to the 131lgUage con~Jetence of learners mld the type of classroom

activities. Such situations arise when teachers le",1 it nece~SS31Y to explain,

for instance, difficult gramrnar or culluml aspects, eJ[ wam students who

disrupt the class or do not pay attention to it. 'Ine use of the Ll could be

a strategy for effective class mmagement in a time restricted leaching and

lemning: setting, but at the same time it also brings issues such as vlhether

the frequent use of the learner's Ll is desirable for the goal of hmguage

cow'ses and wheti1er tile leamer is dcpI1ved of the optXJrtunity to improve

their Kore.an. Choi(2lXJ8) argues that the learner's Ll should be used to

increase their communicative co~tence and can be used in Cl creative VvaY

to produce competent bilinguals. Chai finds advantages of USillg the Immer's

Ll in 311 1.2 (i.e. KFU teaching envimrmrnt for example, it can incorporate

the learner's existing cognitive cOlIJlJetence in 1,2 lean1ing and strengthen

the lr.2mer's IHJtivation as well as cooperative leaming ;mnng learners.

From ,mother aspEd, even when the Ic.amer's taget (or second) language

is used for classroom instmction, there is a question about whether the

'simplified' instructional 1,2 would have more educational benefits colIJlJared

with rqnlting or p31·aphrdsing the instruction in an elaborated fonn of

131lg113ge.21 Parker and Chauclron(lffi7:6 in Nunan ]9.)]) indicate tt13t sin1JliJied

2) 'Simplified' input lmplies a redulm cognitive and linguistic load on the leamer whereas

'e!alxJf8tci:!' input indicates repeated and paraphrased infonnaLion rrrxlified to enh~U1ce



linguistic mxlifications such as sin~ller synta" 'md simpler vocabulary do

not have any significant effect on 1,2 comprehension over clabJrated

modilications but "'Search still needs to confiml this. In addition, h,ere arc

amtmt-basednOllhmglJ2gc lYlnrses such as linguistics, alucatimal rre!:hexKJlogics

and society mld cuJtnre in the Korean studies n1i:\jor program The issue in

such a program is whether it is desirable to teacb tbose courses 'md lead

the class in the lecuner's target Imlguage, Korean, 'md its IYlsitive or negative

impact on the students' learning pmcess. After all, there could be a collision

lx,tween the efficiency of class mmagerrent and tbe value of lemning.

With regard to these issues, tea,hers arrd students as key participants in

either teaching or leaming would have particular perceptions about the use

of lemner's Ll or 1,2 (or the target language) in the classroom. 'nus paper

aims to investigate perceptions of both teachl'fs mId students on sucb issues

as the roles of hIe Lt and 1,2 in the language classroom; the instructional

lcmguage in class activities, the instructional lanbJUage in non-language

COlll'Ses; h,C appnJjxiate lJOint of tim: and (yajuency of the use of the Lt,

and its alucational value and effect. 11le arralysis and comparison of the

findi ngs from such ml investigation should provide useful infomlation for the

better use of the instmctional language, which will hclp enh'mce the class

managerrmt 'md alucational effect of KF1, class. In acklitiou, the nature of

instnrctional l,mguage used in teacher student interaction is related to the

varions classr(JOm roles of teachers (e1. j(eblowska, 2fX)2) so hus paper also

intends to present mlCl compare the mles of tcache1's as perceived by the

two groups.

comprehensionCNunan, 19J1: 191).
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II. Research Method and Survey Construction

This study has adopted a survey method and is baseD on a survey

conducted from June to August, 2fm at two tertiary institutims in Korea

and one technical college in Sydney, with assistarrce and sU[J[JOft from fellow

researchers arrd teachers. 'Dle data was collected from 'Z7 teachers working

in two Kexc21l institutions 'md 38 stlldents studying Korean in a Sydney

college3i

'!lle survey questionnaire consists of two sections: 1) the use of the U

by tbe teacher in a second or foreign language class: 2) classroom roles of

language instrnctors. In section 1, questions were constrncted to seek

opinions alYJut 1) hle freqnency of L1 use according to the lemners'

pmficiency, instmctional plll]XJses arrd language skills; 2) the in1[Xlrtance of

L1 or 1,2 use in Ixllh language-focnsed mld lYlntent-based I10nlanguage

courses; 3) the extent of the impact or significarrce of code-switching

between Lt and 1,2 or bilingual interaction on the le2rner's learning; the

teacher's use of 12 arrd the impact of sIJL'txl of utterance, [JtOtlllllciation,

vocabulary, complexity of smtences arrd topics on the leanrer's comprehl~lsim,

and the significarrce of simplifial 12 arrd elaborated 1,2. For tile questions

relating to the roles of ti,e tC2cher in section 2, the study selected 16

corrmltl arrd appropriate roles that suit this investigation from previous

studies in this arm (e.g. Numo, f983, jgJ1; Keblowska, 2002: Min, 2(XIi;

3) r thank the teachers and students who resp:mded to the swvey, and those colleagues
who helred data colkrtion, especiaUy to Professors Kim Seol~ung(Kyemyung), Kang
Hyunhwa(Yo!lseil and lung Heejung(YonseD, and IVIr Gene Baik(l}ltimo TAFE College,
Sydney).
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Arafat, 2(XfJ) and the respondents were asked to choose five roles in order

of in~Xlltance. Multiple choice answers were used for all the questions so

that the survey would not only he simple for the respondents to answer, hut

also to simplify the analysis of the answers for the investigators.

Ill. Background of Respondents

Armngst the twentY'seven teachcT respondents, twenty four respondents

(88.9%) were tmcher's of Korean and two were teachers of English, lI,th

one respondent not indicating. Twenty-four of the respondents were female

te;lehers, one was a male teacher, and two of the teachers did not specify

their gender. 11re thirty'eight student-respondents were in their early 20s to

late 30s and had been studying Kmean for a year on mr average.

Twenty-two (57.9%) of them were female students, while fifteen were male

students and 1 did not inclicate his/her gender.

]118 reason why these two son~,what 'mismatched' pmr of respondents

was chosen for the co[]]jJalison of the re~rx)nses was motivated by the fact

that in recent years rmre trained leachers from Korea are seeking

opportunities to t(~jch Kore,m in foreign countrie.s including Australia, and

that one of the issues often raised in this course mld in classroom practice

concerns a considerable gap between the teacher and students in tenus of

e.xpoctations, pedagogical approach and classroom management. 'The

comparison of perceptions cml he highlighted by the respouses from teachers

traine,,1 and working in Korea and students studying in another country G.e.

Australia) where soc-jo"cultural context as well as educational goals or

enthusiasm are very different.

Male

Female

Not answerlD

IV. Results

1. Perceptions of the Frequency of Learners' L1 Use

The respondents were asked how frequently the learners' Ll should he

used by ti,e teacher in L2 classes from different persrx'C!ives such as course

levels, class-relatL'CI purposes, langnage maLTo-skill areas and content· hased

non-language courses. ]11e results are as follows.

Not answered

<Table 1> Subjects

InstnJ( to:s (;=27~~- I-_-=~N-l-U~-Jbe-1~-_+__%

Korean Instructors 24 88.9
----"'~----_.~

2 7.4.._-_..__....--+--
1 3.7

24 f'S.9----t--..- .....-..
1 37

---,.._-_._-
2 7.4

, .... __._-_.-'--

English ImlructorsStatus

Gender



1) By Course Levels

51.9% of teacher-res[Xlnden[s answered that in a hegirmer's course the

learner's first language should be used occasionally 'md 25.9% answered

that tilere should be very minimll use. In an intennediate course 44.4% of

ti,e respondents ,mswered that there should be very minimal use of the lirs[

language whereas 29.6% have said ti,ere should be no use at all.

FUlthenmre 66% of ti,e respondents said that at an advanced level there

should be no use of the first language at all while 33.3% said there should

be very minimal use.

<Table 2> Use of Learners' L1 in Oi!ferent Courses Perceptions by Teachers

'-_}-(_t[~-~_?-~_c-~_;f'~'~ ·~_~_~_i~~_,;_~_i_r_',_!_i_I:
On the other han,!. students ,mswered that in a beginner's class the

learner's 1.1 should be used very often (60.5%) or all the time (23.7%) and

that in an intc11lll\liate class, it should be used occasionally or very often.

'Dle use of L1 in an advanced class was not SU!JfXJrted, though less negative

than the teacher group, in,licating very minimal or oo:asional use only.

<Table 3> Use of learners' L1 ill Different Courses - Perceptions by Students

~~:j'~~~~~fve;~~t~~~!~~I=\tHl;~:~~ta~~~
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In summary, the tc"!chers indicated that the learner's Ll could be used

=asionally in a beginner's course but as the course procee,bl to higher

levels, ti,e use of the learner's Ll should be minimized or in advanced levels

there should even be no use of the L1 at ,ul. The students, on the other

hand answered clifferentiy that the use of the L1 should be nue frequent in

cacll level: very frequently in a beginner's class, occasionally in an

intermecliate class and minimally in an advancecl class. The res[xmses from

the two groups can be seen as a re£loction often expected in language

classrooms as the level of learning gets higher the use of the L1 beCOlll''S

less frequent hut at the same tim2 it shows tlJat there is a considerable

differenoc between the groups in their percL'j.Jtions about the frequency of L1

use in each level of learning.

2) By Class-related Purposes

When "sked bow much the leemler's L1 should be used when the teacher

gives classroom instmctions, 48.1% of tbe tcacher group answered very

minimal and 37% ,mswered that tbe Ll could be used occasionally. 11.1% of

respondents thought tilat the L1 should be used velY often. V\11en explaining

gran1OJar, 33.3% of the teacher respondents agrc'ed that the Ll could be

used occasionally when needed, 25.9% responded that there should be very

little usage and 25.9% said that it should not be used at all. No more than

14.8% of tbe respondents thought tbat the Ll should be used very

frequentiy. In addition, when exp1;[lling cultural elements in a language



class, 44.4% of the teachers s,rid that the leamer's L1 can be used

occasionally when nLx~lcu but a relatively large arrmnt of respondents

([14.4%) stated that there should be only a little or no use at all,

Furthenmre, to give the 11J(~ming of vocabul31y or an expression the

teachers said that the lemner's Ll should be used only occasionally or

rnininlally.

On the contrary, the majority of student"~res[Xlndents answered that their

L1 should be usc'(! occasionally when giving classnxJrn instmction, but very

frcquently\vhen explaining grarnrnatical and cultural elements, as \vell as

vocabnlmy and exrll'€ssions. As seen in the alxlVe table 3, this indicates tlmt

the student group wants their Ll to be used nue fmjUently one step

highlY - than expressl'(! by tbe teacher group in all areas of classronm

ins(mction and explmrations of grammar, cultw·c and vocabulmy.

<Table 5> Use of Learners' L1 for Class"'relaled Purposes Perceptions by Students

:-~lfIll thC~h~~_.:crvOfl£;lac.0,"lalIY IVli_"in_JallY r Not at all~_
hl,j'RU" 1127) 10(270) 14(J/8) 12(324) (I
~- -- ----- ---~~-

(,rammar 9(243) 201,4 j)-I-- 7(1891 ](37) (I

CUltUlC_ _ WIZ? 0) _ 18149fi)J___ Gtl6l) ~ __ 3(8~) (I
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Overall, the teacher~respondents werc negative regardiug the use of the

lmmcy's Ll in language classe.s mrd even when they fdt it necessmy they

said that it should be only used cu,asionally. 'TIus is in considerable contrast

witll the student ,iews that regarded the use of their Ll as tJJsitive mId

expected it to be us"l much more frequently than the eA"tent expressed by

the teacher group.

3) By Language Skills

ln tl~ris area the respondents were asked how often the leamer's first

lm,c!uagc should be used speaking, listening, reading and ,witing activities.

W1,en spe.aJdng acti'ity class", are held, 9'2% of the leacher·resjXn!ents

thought that the Ie<ffilcr's Ll should not be usex] at all (66.7%) or minimally

(25.9%). !\Iso regarding the listening activity, the rCSIXJndents answered

nC'gatively for the use of the lmmer's Ll witlr the smne pC>tcentage as

speaking. For reading, 81.4% of the tmcher group ifldicatt'(l that thexe should

be only minimal or no Llsage of the lmmer's first lmlguage. A higher

negative view is found for "Titing with 88.8% of the resIJJndents having

agreed that there should be only a little or no usage of the first language.

<Tab!e 6> Use of Learners' LI for Four Skills ActiVities - Perceptions by Teachers

~~ •.~~.!Ul ~~:ti~~l~;~~i~~ _(\:Siom.ll~r~li~.I.·.I~.~~.'), Not.t~;riik
Llslenlllg I-~_IJ..L 1(371 1132!r~71259~ 181ffi7)



In the meantime, the largest llK\iOlity of the student'respondents

answered tIrat tile learner's L1 could be used occasiom1ly in a1l classes for

speaking, listening, reading and v,'liting activities, and there Vircre even

students (25%) who thought that it could be used very frequently or all tbe

time,

<Table l> Use of Learners' L1 for Four Skills Activities -- Perceptions by Students

[-'-_N_ltlle21':,~_;:i~r_Y~_1i '""~,":l '~:~: _w 5':3
I_.,_,.~\rn~~',n,li,~.· ... :1- """'
~,_ ~==I2~t 16~~~:i~i;i:IT~;: 1-4~i~ih

As a whole, the resllOudmts had a fairly negative opinion about the use

of tbe learner's first language dUling language sllills activities, especia1ly

dllling spealting arId listening activities, ]his negative view is much

stronger compared to the use 01 tlle Lt in class related situations inctcatcd

in table 4.1.2 above. 'l1lis is no surprise as the language activities involving

the four macm sltills are essential in any second langnage class, For tire

skill-based classes, however, the studentres[xJndents had a positive view of

the use of the leamer's Ll saying that it could be used occasionally or even

velY fm]llently, showin.g a signiIiGmtly different perception from that of

teachers,
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4) Contenf-based Non-Language Courses

'TIle respondents were then asked how frequently tbe learn,,"s L1 Sh01Ud

be used in contenHJascd nonlangnage courses such as linguistics,

methodology, history and 111ore, 33,3% of the teacher'respondents indicated

that there should be minimal usage of the lemner's first larlguage wb,,-eas

29,6% inclicated that it should be used very frequently or occasionally when

needed Compared to other categories presented above the te.achers took a

more positive posifion in this category on the use of the leamer's L1.

<Table 8> Use of Learners' L1 in Non~-Lar1guage Courses - Perceptions by Teachers

INonJan~llag+~Ctllel~l~ 1

1

v~;::~r-~(4Si~;:)IL-~lil;:(I;:1~t~~~
COllr~_:~~~,",.__~. .~~ . J__.. "_ . ._L ~~J

]11e students' view was much more supportive, as expected, tban the

tmch,,'s of the use of the learner's Ll in non- hngnage courses, "ith 71.8%

of the students SUpporiillg very frectumt or entire use of Ll in tlrose classes

as shcl\\"r in Table 9 below,

<Table 9> Use of Learners' L1 in Non--Language Courses Perceptions by Students

fu
-----lAli rblllUJICr l'elY often j ChdO'OndU) M_·;~~_~_~~·-t'-;-t-(~

~()n language 9(2S) ]i)(528) I 4011l 40 U) 1,__ 0 I
Cmuses ~ ---.----L... -----.J--- -- - - - -- ,---'--

'fllese relatively positive opinions given hy tile teachers are not based on

liulguage Iemning classes but are reflecting content-based nOll'larlgnage



courses. Even in these non language courses :13.3% of tile tc.achers stated

that the use of the learner's 1.1 should be very minimal, dividing the

opinions among the tc"chers on tile use of the Ll in non language courses

appmximately in half. '11,i3 result offers a point for indeplb academic

discussions from different perspL'<:tives ranging from language development

and kno"iL'<lge intake to educational philosophy and efficiency. In such

discussions, it is surely m::essary to taI,e into account the students' stTOng

view that the le.amer's LI can or should be usr'Cl in contentbaSt'Cl classes

as desired for explanatious of grammar 'md culture presmted earlier.
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<Table 10) Imporlance and Effect of Teactlers' Use of Learners' L1 and L2 .- Perceptions

by Teactlers

1·_·_·~~.=----==-lEXblmeh -~-enl)R~hllll(JJ~_ or I~i''''~,r.,
L2

1
use I ---1' 812961 IOCJ7;r-- 71&,91 11741 0

m angu:1ge c ass
~--,._._-_. __._- -- ~ --- ------- -----

~~l~::~:d~.ec1aS

J
'-I--._.](J7~ :;;~:;~;;:: .. :;::~;+--~;40:

/ bilingual: neg.
..__...._----- -----~--- -~"'-_.---- . ~._-----

uxleS\'i~lliug 0 7(280) 6(240) 1014(0) 21801
I !)ll1ngual: I-DS.
~-----~---,-_. .~.~ ..,-_....

Not at all

'[he student group also agra'Cl on the importance of ]2 use hy tellchers

in a lauguage cOlrrse but gave much slronger sUPIXJrI for it ",ith 83.7%

reganling it as absolutely or very important for them. However, the Ilk-uOlity

of the students (75.7%) regarded tile use of their Ll in a non-language

course as Vl'ty in~x)rklllt 'md thought the cede~s",itching between languages

worked {:xlsitively rather ti13n negatively.

2. Importance of Teachers' Use of the Learnds 1.1 and 12

The uext investigation was to examine the importance of the teacher's

use of the learner's L2 in a language leaming class, the importance of lhe

learner's Ll in content~~baS{'Cll1On-language classes and what effcxcts tilere

are on a learner when the inshuctor switches between L1 and l2 or uses

both the L1 and L2 to cotnmonicate.

Most of the teacher-res{:Dndents agreed that the teacher's use of tile

learner's L2 in a language learning class is either important (37.0%) or very

in~XJrtant (29.6%). The teachers wel'e negative regarding the ide.a of using

the learner's Ll as they regarded the use of Ll in content- based

nonlimguage classes as not so signiiiGmt (74%). Also the respondents were

either against (36.0%) or did not agree at all (28.0%) with alternating

betwCLn the learner's Ll and L2. 48% of the respondents thought tirat there

was either no or very little {:XlSitive effect on the use of the teamer's Lt.

4(108)

o o

o

o

]](3L4) 16(457) 8(229)

=8(222)_~ -~ __~



From the teachers' perspectives, these results reinforce the findings

shown pre,iously in the perception of the frequency of the learners Ll use.

In that the teachers have stated that the use of the leamer's L2 is

impJrtant, and that it is desirable even in content-based non-language

classes, as they perceived that the use of the Ll or switching between the

Ll 'md L2 would affect the learner in a negative rrrmner. Such views are

considerably distant from or in contrast with the perceptions by

student-resrxl1ldents in all the points, except tlre view regarding the

imp:)rtance of L2 use in a language class. It appears that students thought

the use of Ll was very import,mt for their understancling ,md acquisition of

knowledge in non language classes and they WCl'e Imitive and flexible

about language switching from one to the other for similar reasons.

3. Importance of Ecological Factors in Delivery for Learners' Understanding

'l() ascertain the factors that facilitate or hinder the leamer's con~,'('lrensi(l11,

the resp:mdcnts Were asked to answc'!' to what eAient L2 ecological factors

such as the teacher's speed of utterance, pronunciation, use of vex::abulary

and complexity of sentena, stmctul'CS and topics have an afftxt on tl,e

learner's undersumcling.

70.4% of the tClrcher group surted dlat the teacher's spec'C1 of utterance

has a high (59,3%) or extremely high (11.1%) effect on the leamer's

understmrclillg, while 85.2% of them agreed that the clarity of ti,e teacher's

pro!lLmciation has a significant effect on tire kml1l'!"s LU\dClstmlding. Almost

all (92.5%) of the teacher-rccspondents agnxx] that the level of vocabulary

used by the teachf~r in class has an efft'Ct on the lE'Jmler1S understanding,
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'md also 70.3% of the resp:mdents surted that both the complexity of

sentences and topics have an effect on tire le.amer's understanding.

Interestingly, the student-respondents rated the speed of the teacher's

utterance and its effect on the leamer's comprehension higher than the

teachers, but rated the complexity of topics mrd the level of difficulty in

vocabulary lower tlrml their counterparts, while both groups agreed that the

complexity of sentences and the teacher's pronunciation would work as

major affecting factors.



Overall, the majority of both teachers and students have agreed that the

ecolo!"Jical factors alXJvc have significant effects on the learners \vhen

lessons {:lrC delivered Teachers in particular vvl.'fc more concl111ecl alx>ut

vocabulary used during classes while students thought that the tellC:her's

prommciation would have the biggest effect on their wlderstmJeling of

lessons.

4, Use of Simplified L2 vs. Elaborated L2

·n,e fonu of the teacher's 12 used when speaking to class pmticipants

has been examined. 'TIle respondents were askai their opinion al:x)ut the use

of sin~Jljfied L2 versuS elaborated L2 'md the significance this would have

on the leamer's langl18ge acquisition. llese;Jrch still needs to cononn

whether teachers should try to use elaborated lmlguage over simplified

!<mguclge but it is interesting to find out how teachers and students perceive

the two types of rmdifications.

33.3% of the te.acherTeSIXllldents anSWL'fed sayiIlg that simplified L2

should be used 'md the slightly lower proportion (29.6%) of reslxJndents said

that lm elaboratt~l L2 should be used, so the opinions were almost evenly

di'ided. However, only 41.7% of the respondents sl3ted that the use of a

simplified L2 has a very IXJsitive Of extrenlCly IXlsitive impact on a learner's

language acqLusition, whereas almost all the respondents (95.8%) agreed that

the use of an elalXJrated L2 has a very IXJsitive or extremely positive impact

on the leamer's language acquisition. Therefore, the tmchers perceived that

the use of the elahorated L2 (EL2) is Imre valuable to the learner th,m the

use of the sin~J!jfied L2 (SL21.
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<Table 14> Use of Sirflpiified L.2 ifS, Use of Elaborated L2 - Perceptions by Teachers

~;"-~E~B~~':!"'~_j
__ _ __. _±=~U.l.dY.. _!~t17 much, MO:~ __._or le:.~:,:__ ._~t{inlrr~.. ot.__at a11'_.1
hllIJJltance SI2 1142) 9(')75) 14($3) ~__ 0

I;;;;;;l~~';; 1'l2 _Villi2.S) __8133~==_1I42;--=-_OC=--~

]l,e students also prefemxl the simplified L2 to tl,e elaboralecl 12 but

their preference was stronger than the teacher group. Also, the

studl11tre",pondents rated the importance of tl,e use of the simplified 12

higher than the teacher-respondl1lts, which means that they rated the

imIJlrtance of the elaborated L2 lower than the teachers.

<Table 15> Use of Simplified L2 vs. Use Of Elaborated L2 - Perceptions b~/ Students

--_···_····8·..~..- ~.·-..-..-····_-I--·-·---E-. SI2 Ef2 Doesn't matter llin't knO\v

Frefer,']Ce -=-~ --;915L4) =1-413781 =3(801== 1Ii7l- =-

In general, the teacherreSIXJndcnts did not have a clear-cut common

Ixerception about the Use of simplified or elaborated L2 but thought that the

elaboralecl L2 could he mJre valuable in tenus of the leamer's lCUlguage

acquisition, 'md this view corrCSIXJllds to the thmries of larlguage education

and language acquisition. In contrast, the students preferred the use of the

Sin1Jlified L2 to the elalJOratt.'C1 L2 and rated it higher in terms of in~Xl1tance,



and this indicates the ty1JC of learning they would like to have ar]d the level

of commitment they would like to make.

5. Views on the Roles of the Teacher

'n,t' survey was also designexl to iuvestigate tl,e perceptions (jf the

teacher's classroom roles as they were seen as Imre or less related to the

perceptions about the use of language discussed alxlVe. 'l1]e reslxlDdents

were asked to cboose five roles in order of perceivtxl impOltance among the

sixteen comtmn or relevarlt mles that were selected from previous studies

for the pUljX1Se of this stl.tdy. '1118 sixteen roles are as follows: oounsellor,

expert or resource person, cuniculull1 / material developer, classroom

instructor, rrotivaLof, guide, researcher, assC-.ssor, controller, participant or

study partnE-Y, facilil'1tor, class organiser, friend, condition cn;.-;rt:or, learner,

entertaining agent and others.

111e five roles that the teacher res{JOndcnts chose in terms of importance

;n'e as follows (] C ffilst important; 5~ least(?) imrXlrum{):

As obserVEd in table 16 a!xJVe, the teacher res[Xmdents perceiw~1 their
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roles as 1) classroom instructor, 2) eXIX,rt / resource person; 3) mJtivator;

and 4) aSsessor or study partner, while the students perceived the teacher's

roles a little differently, as shown in table 17 below, thinking of ti]e teacher

as ]) expert; 2) motivator; 3) c1assrmm instructor: 4) guide: ,md 5) resource

developer. It is specially worth noting that tbe te.achers perceived their

principal role as a classroom instructor while the students strongly perceived

the le.acber as an expert in their area and a motivator who slil1llllates their

leaming.

\'vben we combine the nnmber of responses in the first three raruts, batll

te.achers and students have a shar-ed view, placing the teacher as a

classroom instructor in the lirst place but they had different opinions on the

rest of IDles. In particular' it should be noted that the students place the role

of lmtivator 'lDd guide relatively high.

<Table 18> Importance of Roles of Language Instructor (aggregated)

f'~~~~~I'~ '; re:' .~-~" ~l
... __~..J~._...._ tt t 593J 21



10 370 3

8 29.6 4

~__~_(-,-_25:".__.9 5

StudenL<; r-'~'~ Holes 1 2 3 Total % Hank
1-----.-..... ""~ ------"~..

I Instructor 14 5 4 23 w.s 1
-

t'Iuti\'utor 5 8 10 23 (J)c 2"._-----------_... •.... _- t---
Expert 9 7 6 22 57.9 3

._._.-
-------_._~ .. ....• -_ ..~,--"-" ..

L ~velOIx:r 5 3 4 12 :.116 d
... --.:...

Grude 2 3 3 8 211 5
__----L_..

vvllal the above results imply is thal both teachers 'U1d students sh,rre the

view about the teacher's 'educational' role, but the sludents also place a high

value on the rrentoring role lhal l.·ovides motivation ,md guides the

students' path towards success.

v. Summary and DisC\l5Sion

'The leachers who resp:mded to this survey had a conservative or

negative opinion on the use of the learner's Ll in dass, while the

student respondents were pJsitive or less negative and ill)re flexible

tow3rds the use of the 1.1. Key findings ,rre srmlnmiSL'(j below.

j) 1ne teacher respmdenLs rmderstem thal tire leamer's L1 can be used

(x:casionally when needed in b2gilmer courses but as tile course level gets

higher the frequency should be less and eventually there should be

completely no use or mirrinral use of tile learner's LL However, the studenls
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perceived the extent of the use of the learner's Ll much higher than the

teacher group in each proficiency leveL

2) 'lne teacherresrXlndents generally slated that the learner's Ll should

nol be used at all or should he used only occasionally when necessary in

class related functional situations, e.g. when giving leannng instructions or

exphrirnng granllnatical and cultural clemenls and when giving the mearring

of vocabulary or expressions. But again the student gronp expected the L1

to be used InJre often or one step higher in the fn,quency scale than that

desired by the teacher group.

3) 'fne teachers agreed that the use of the lCc1l1ler's Ll was not desirable

during s[Rahng, listening, reading and Wiiting activities. 'D1CY were rmtinrlarly

negative about Ll use during speaking imd listelring activitie3. III contrast,

Ille students indicated that tbe learner's Lt Gm be used occasionally 10 very

frequently dwing e.ach of Ilre four macro skills activities.

4) In content based non-language classes, the large.st proportion of

teacher- resp:mdmts had a [mitive opinion of the use of the leamer's Ll,

but, fmre than one tilird of the rE'SpJndcnts said it \VdS not desirable. As

expectl'd, this is con~Jared with the response from the rl1i\iority of tl,e

students who were positive about the learner's Ll indicating that Ille

leamer's Lt should be used frequently or all ti,e time during the

non-language classes.

5) ]he t(~1cher group thought that the use of the lemner's 12 is important

in 1.2 courses reg,mliess of whetlrer they are language skill-based or

content· based. In addition, the tellchers believed that the use of the leamer's

LI and switching belween the Lt and 1.2 have uegative effcxts on the

lcamer's lemning process. In the !!1'211!Jtime, the student r,JTOUp agreed with



the tmchers alxlUt the positive effect of the use of the L2 on the leamer's

le;mring, but unlike teachers tlley were fXlSitive about the use of Ll in

non-language classes and also the mde-svlitching between IJ and L2 as

heing helpful for class management and understancting.

6) 'Ine mumity of teachers agrax! that fheir S]Hrl of utterance, pronunciation,

use of afJ[lropriate vocabulary 'll1d tl,e complexity of sentences and topics are

all i01JC"r(mrt ecological factors which would have an effect on the learner's

lITrderstanding. 'Ihe teacher's pronunciation and vocabulary in particular

were considers,1 to have ltlnre effect on leamer's understanding. The

students, however, perceiveu the ,pm:! nf utterance, promll1ciation and the

complex! t:y of sentences as bigger factors in the leamer's cOlT1JJrehension

ability

7) 1he teacher group thought that the use of an elabm'ated 1.2 would be

more useful then a simplified L2 for the learner's llli1f,ruage acquisition

although they did not have a clear cut common view regarding the form of

classrmm language. On the other hand, tire student group preferred and

regarded simplified conversational L2 more in1tXJrtant than elalxnted L2.

8l Both teachers and students had comrmn views on the role of teacher

as dassrwm instructor. However, the difference betwml them is that the

I£acher group were sticlung to the stereotypic31 f)]incipal roles that are

generally expectt~1 in formal educational settings, whereas the student group

\Vcl-S strongly expecting roles as stimu/ator (md adviser from the teacher as

well.

VV1,on interpreting the findings there are a couple of inlXJrtant as~x.'Cts

that must be kept in mind regarding the reslxll1dcnts' personal background

and educational environment factors. Firstly, the absolute mtiority of the
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teacher~respondents who participated in tbis survey are teachers of Korean

working in Korea so they answered the questions in educational enviromrents

where Korean was taught not as a foreign language but as a second

language; teachers who are native s"[X:akers of Kore;:m and also teachers

,,1,0 becmne language teacheys probably through intensive educational and

occupational competitions. On tlre other h,ll1d, the st1rdent-respondents

answereu the questions in settings that provide leaming Korean as a foreign

I,mguage in Austr31ia and were stud\~ng in settings where pressrrres for

Edncational attainment were not so severe. 'nrere is a possibility that tire

findings ahove could have resulted differently if teacher-respondents were

teachers of Korean outside of Knrel', non--Korean baCkgrOlll1d te.achers or

even non-Kore.an language teachers. 'l11ese results 3lso could be variE<l if

student~TespondeDts \\'ere students from other countries such as those in

South East Asia whose motivation to learn Korean is relatively higher or

students studying Kormn in K01m.

Secondly, the reason why the teacherresIXlI1dents in Kore.a insist on

using the leamer's L2 in nearly all situations in the survey may be relatcu

to extem,u rather than educational factors. For example, it could be due to

classroom settings where the class was fonned Witll students "ith different

LJ backgrounds so it was difficult to mn and manage tlle class vvith one

pmticular language or because of tire teacher's limited language competence

to run the class in fhe 1emller's Lt

'n,C findings have a mUllber of linguistic and educatiomu implications.

Fom key implications are discussed. Firstly we have observed that there are

relatively wide gaps between tl,e perceptions of teachers and that of

students abouf tl,e use of Ll imd L2 in L2 classes. The issue here is



whether it is nme helpful for second language acquisition to minimise or

totally han the use of the leamer's L1 in 12 leaming settings as desired by

d,e teache1's in tins survey, or whether it is rmre desirahle to mnduct

classe.s with more l1exible attitudes towards the use of the le3mer's U as

prefen-ed by the student-respondents, particularly if we are to sUPlXlrl the

cunent practice of language teaching based on 'lrxuner-centrr'(]' m'thodology.

'The second implication is on the educational philosophies (e.g. US

Flagship Program) and the educational effects. As we have observed tile

teacher'respondents were divided in half and mnld not give a unified

opinion on the questions about the content-based non language classes,

theye is a question about whether the use of the L1 is desirable in

non-language courses like linguistics or society, and such a question falls

under the educational philosophy of a pmticular institution as to whether the

primity should be plact'd on the acquisition of language skills or the intake

of knowledge and understmding. In looking at this question, the learner's

linguistic competence should also be exmnined along 'hith the educational

setting where the language is taught, but what is more irl1[Xlrtant is to

cxmlline which method has rmre educational bene5ts for le.amers.

The tllird point to consider is winch fmm of L2 "ill work better 'md be

more beneficial for 12 acquisition. 11,e teachers themselves in the survey

were di\~ded in half in their views on elalXllated mlCI simplified L2. As a

reference, there m'e sorne stuclies in ESL (e.g. Parker and Olaudron, 1987)

that show that the elaborated L2 was nue effective to the acquisition of

E,SL but it aPlJears that there has bc-en no rel]lrt on tllis topic in KFL or

KSL thus far, mrd dlis is an area that roquires a lon.gitudinal dassroombased

study. If such research proves that elaborated m:xlifications are mJre
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valuable in terms of hmguage acquisition, blchers should try to provide

redunclant information by repeating and paraphrasing teacher sIxcech rather

th,m simplifying their expressions and sentence slnJCtures.

Lastly, the responses fyom the teacher's in relation to the roles of teacher

represent the t)'Pical perception ah)ut the traditional roles of teachers such

as iustructor 'md assessor. The question is whether this lcind of j)1Jical

perception is desirable in this global er'a where educational goals, settings

and methodologies chmlge, the conventional teacher' student relationship is

being reestablishc'Cl 'md teacher's ca.n seek employment overseas. 11Jis

question should be examined in relation to the relatively low value of such

roles as resrxllcher, lemner, friend, controlltY and entertaining agent, 'md

such roles as nntivator ,"ld guide that the students in the survey strongly

expected to St"E', ]11e research was not designed to investigate a correlation

between the perceptions of hmguage use and teacher rote but ti,e finclings

seem to implicitly inclicate that rigid or flexible positions work mrmmnly in

forming perceptions of the use of tlle learner's Ll/L2 ,md the teacher's role.

VI. Conclusion

'lhe evidence of this study indicates that Illere are considerable diiIermces

lJetween the teacher group arlcl the student group who participatt'Cl in the

survey on the use of the learners' Ll and L2 in classes, despite the fact that

both groups had shared perceptions in son>2 arcas such as on the importance

of the teacher's £2 use in L2 practice classes. On the issue of teacher rote



also, there were some mismatched perceptions behvecn the tV\lO groups and

roles that teachers did not rate highly hut are eX1JE('tcd by students to play.

11Jcse findings can I~, tMen into account when delivCling Komm language

classes, presenting resource materials and providing training in pre-"service

or in-sonice l]'ogrmns. But a comparable analysis is needed through

foUowup rescarch regardiog teachers mrd learners from different c'Clucationa]

settings (e.g. Kore3Il native-slJt~rker teachers vs. L2 Komm teachers,

teachers / lE'..anlers in Korea vs. teachers / lmmers in other countnes) and

there should also be further research on topics such as the use of a

Imrguage in nonlarrgmrge courses as well as the effectiveness of elaborated

over sirnplified lal1bJUage.*
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11 Abstract

Language Instructors' Use of Learners' L1 and 1,2

in Classroom: Perceptions by Students and Teachers of

Korean

Shin, Seong~Chul

lhis paper presents findings of the investigations into p::.:rceptions by both

students and teachers of Korean alx)ut the te-acher's use of leamt"fs' 1.,1 and 12 in

dassrcXJm settings and aims to provide useful infolTImtion for a suitable

instwctional language for a KFL ! KSL class. For this pUlpuse, tile study

conducted a survey and comrXl.red perceptions on some key aspects such as roles

of the leamer's Ll and L2 in classroom, appropriate point of tirre or situatiolls for

them, languages for dassllXJIn activities and non-languages courses, and

educational value and effect. BaseD on the analysis of reSIXmses from Z7 teachers

in Korea and 1S sludenlc; in Australia, the study disOJsses a few implications "vith

a pmticular focus on class management and educational effect.

[Key words] Korean, instmctional language, classroom language, teacher speech,

teacher talk


